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petition - hi Just areaad the cor-
ner. .- BACK FROM MINORS BySord$ Lettercen's QubSalern Grapplers 4, Mathls , Clark. Zahrodnick 2,

Peterse n :

. First MB (SS) ZeUer f . H.
Smith" 1, MilUgaa 4, Braiee
Jones, Scott. O. Smith; Leslie ME
(13) Clark. Hancock , Thomp-
son I, D. Thomai 2, D. Ray, Lea-ta- r,.

HV Ray.; 3;
Baptists (32-rP- apo laFor-e- ,

Cross 2,- - Brandle 2,- - Irwin 4, Mo-no- co

2, Sheldon '2, Chapman;
Shriatians (2S Tennis, JXArm-atron- g

' C, L. 'Armstrong 15, R.
Armstrong 1, Wlnkenwerder.

United Brethren (30) G. Low-
ery 13, J. Lowery, Eilert 7 Ha-g- an

2, Martin 4, Wenger 2, Yar-
nell 2 Mavericks (18) Barsch,
Johnson, Wilder 2, Ransom 14,
Crockatt S, 'Adams. 5

First Christians
Pull out 19 to l

First Christian nosed out tha
"Presbyterians 19 to IS in a "B
church league . same last night.
Close throughout, never more "

than, three ' points separated the
two clubs. Next week the Chrts-- "
tians play . Naaarene for the secon-

d-halt' championship.
F. Christian 19. f Presbyterian
Cooley 1' ,2 EVTltisimmons
Good 10 - ' " S Pickett;

4 Downs -Ro. Wirt.S f
Re. Wirt J Shina
Cass 2 . , - S M" Fitislmona

Double Torturing
Billed at Armory

Mephistophelean Pair to
" Meet Romano, JEHliott -

on Tuesday Card :
' ' ' ,"" '

Tandem torture takes over at
the armory Taesday night, with' Bulldog-- Jacksoa and Tony Gari-
baldi forming the unholy eorablae
against Felepl Romano and Harry
Elliott 'Last week - Garabaldl
tossed Elliott, with Jackson whis-
pering words ' of encouragement
and adrlce. Elliott claimed Jack-
son didn't confine his assistance

- to mere Tocal aid. bat Illegally
abetted, the Italian villain. '

Romano Snaps ap Offer
Elliott asked Romano how he'd

like to team bp against the deril-is- h

dno. and Romano Jumped at
' the opportunity. They forthwith
submitted a plea to Promoter
Herb Owen for a match with Jack-
son and; Garabaldl. which : Owes

- fraated with alacrity.
T ? Coast Middleweight 11 amp

Jeorge; Wagner meets ; George
--

? JHtxminer; TorUandCTajscaf of
. Tssslei la 'the .middle 'attractfcn

Cross Word Puzzle
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Offers I?isAtGard
Lively Program - Is Slated
. for Next Friday Night: 1

in Woodhufn Cym
T. WOODBtmiJ A f I g h t card
will be "presented by the Letter- -
men s club of Woodbarn : high
next Friday nights February 24,
la the high school gym. v
. The money received from the

fights wllr.be used to buy seed
for the bow turf football field.
The main-- event will be- - between
Robert Renn and Paul Halter.
The other bouts are as follows:

Tata Vk Jacobs.
'Fryer vs.-Ric-

..Koch. vaC Martin.
Nathman vs. H. Nelson.

. Mel Sprouse vs. R. Howe.
Willeford vs. Haaaaska.
Thompson vs. Schlecht.
J. a Miller vs. Harr.,
J. Goodyard vs. Quesnel.
Coleman vs. Guraey.

. Klstner . vs.- - Anderson, ..

Nelson vs. Seeley. z
--

' 'Adaniskl vs. -- t. MartUu.
V W. Breeae vj.'.Zafc. . .

rMarcott n. rGagherVfcjl'Verta.;-- ,

W. Racette vs.Donnelly,

mro "wrestling; boats also. are
siaiea.

Jason Lee's Aces ;

Take Lead in SS

Fairhurgt Scores 12 in
Leading Mates to Win

Over Presbyterian
Jason Lee's Aces nosed out

Presbyterian 17 to IS Saturday af-
ternoon at the YMCA to take over
the leadership of the Junior divi-
sion of the Junior Sunday school
basketball teague. First Baptist
and United Brethren both remain-
ed unbeaten in the pony division
with victories, the UB's playing
and winning two games. First
Methodist broke a first place tie
in the midgetlo op with Leslie
Methodist by downing the latter
23 to 13.

Scores:
United Brethren (28) G. Low-er-y

13, J. Lowery, Eilert 1, Wen-g- er

11. Martin 1, Eilert 2. Hagen.
L. Yarnell, Durham, Tarnell; Y
Yellow jackets (6) Schunke,
Mack, Compton 1, Weller 2, Shade
1, Wagner.

Lee Aces (17) Lorens 3, Crog-ha-n,

Carnegie, Fairhurst. 1?
Thompson 2; Presbyterian (16)
Gilchrist 10, Bates 2, Gahlsdorf,
Fitxsimmons, Wilson, Eland 4.

- Ford ME (24) Combs 4, Vose-bur- g,

Reid 11, Bower 2, Mitchell
7; Lee Juniors (23) Clark 4,
Wilbur, Wasson, Zahrodnick 8,
Fahey 11, Fones. .

Y Yellowjacketa (20) Ostrin.
Compson 2, Warren 9, Boise 9;
Lee Scouts (22) Patton 8, Bacon
8, Young S. . -

Monmouth E. V. (32) R. Buss
14, Crook . McClaln, H. Buss fi,
R. Sears 2, Lawrence, Karne, C.
Sears; Lee Midgets (12) Noyes

the Same in any Language
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Leslie Holds to
Intramural Place

Leslie Whacked the A n to Shnn
3( to It Fridav to remain knotted
In second nlace in tha eitv intra
mural circuit with the Greens.
each with nine wins and two
losses. Straw Docketed 10 count
ers to lead the scorers.
Leslie 84 Auto
Williams 4 4 Hamnshlre
Straw 10 t E. Haves
Vianaw 4 9 McCullev
Gem me 11 8 R. Hayes
Lappin 1 . 4 Parker

Subs, for Leslie: Schweieert 2.
Kelly 1. Holt 4. Haag 2. For Auto:
naiey z, jumgeiat 6. .

Snow Conditions
Good for Skiing
The North Santiam highway

is now clear, although chains are
required,' and there is plenty of
snow at Hoodoo Butte for a
weekend of good skiing.

There Is two-wa- y traffic to
Whitebranch, with 26 inches of
Icy packed snow at the winter
sports - area. There is - parking
space on the road leading into
Whitebranch. Chains are also ad
vised for this trip.

POLLY AND HER PALS

MBS. PERKINS f( WUZ JESS TELUN'J I
ME AS HOW-VU- H Sff( ONCE WORKED J

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

THE SAJUT5 PBUIgCr U.' ACE VOU

'
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Basketball
(By the Associated Press)

Tillamook 3. Astoria 22.
Coquille 20, Myrtle Point 14.
Marshfield 21, Roseburg 18.

Orange Yearlings
Defeat UO Frosh

EUGENE, Peb. 18 -(ff)- -Running

up a 47-3- 9 victory on the
surge of a strong first half, the
Oregon State college freshman
basketball squad clinched its an-

nual series with the University of
Oregon greensters, registering
three straight victories. Outplayed
14-- 3 at half time, the Ducklings
came back strong but could not
overtake the Beavers' long lead.

War Admiral, Stagehand
Both Win at Hialeah

MIAMI. Fla.. Feb. 18.-AVB- oth

War Admiral and Stagehand,
prospective duelists in the $50,000
Widener cup race on March 4.
scored spectacular victories at
Hialeah park today, in their first
tests of the 1939 season.
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. The CTeeaakeepeni , held a '
com rration la Kansas City this'

, past week." There : were only a
few over 1000 present, but
Ummgaoot Um leagth akd
breadth of the land there are
7500 of them aad It's estimated
that daring; the grass-growi- ng

season, T they .mow aawath 50
feet' wide:, aad aiiles la
length every day. Pat that in
your pipes, yon fellows-- who
ninth - from catting; a' ZOXZS

'laws at homey. (So .do we.) ;

' John Herberger of the . Salem
Golf club didn't go7 Tor one thing,
the annual flooding, of the course
hasn't happened ' yet thla winter.
He isn't, anxious for it to . hap-
pen, but points out that it always
has one year It came in June,
but it came. '

Be that as it may, the Varied"
weather of recent 'weeks hasn't ,
gotten the Herbergers dowa- -
the Salem coarse la in excellent
condition 'except during the
rains, and will be thickly popu- -
lated today, no matter what the,

. ,v.," . t t-- 7 r. - i -

ne victors
Naaarene nicked American"- - Lu-

theran. 24 to 1 4, and Presbyter-
ian out-point- ed First Methodist.'
30 to 13, In B Church league
games Friday night;-Willem- s gar-
nered 13 to pace the Nasarene tIc-tor- y,

and Downs was high for
Presbyterian with 10.

Xaxarene 24 14 Intheran
Lltwiller 4 . 3 Steed
Willems 13 1 Sanford
Schooley 2 1 Soland
UtwUler 1 J, 4 Quamme
Griffen 2 4 Hastings

Sub, for Nazarene: Rawlins 2.
For Lutherans: Sayre 1.

Presbyterian SO IS F. Methodist
E. Fitzsomons 8 Smith
Pickett 3 ' Bentson
Downs 10 ' 4 Gerig
Shinn 4 4 Kyle
Robertson 3 fi Borden

Subs, for Presbyterian: M. F1U-simo-ns

2.

Extraordinary
By E. Phillips Oppenheim

Matresser was truly astounded.
".ut what made Somerby travel

by that plane?" he demanded.
An act of idiocy," the Premier

said gravely. "He has paid for it
with his life. It is for us to try to
pull things straight again if we can.
Your plane is waiting at Heston,
Matresser. You must reach Lacheur
and Desselin before dawn, if you
have to break into their houses. If
you don't, we shall be at war with
France by midday."

Ill do what I can. sir" Matres
ser answered.

-

The British envoy extraordinary
paused in some weariness. By means
of cunning, tact, princely largesse
and stoical perseverance, he had
forced his way into an all-nig- ht con-
ference . between the Premier of
France and his Secretary for For
eign Affairs, but it seemed to him
that he had never found so unre
sponsive an auditor as this stiff,
gray-beard- ed and gray-moustach-

stockily built little man the Pre-
mier.

"I trust," Matresser wound up,
"that you have now, air, a clearer
apprehension of this matter. You
will realize, of course, that every-
thing would have been put before
you in a more statesmanlike manner
many hours ago, but for the unfor-
tunate accident to the plane in
which Lord Somerby was travel-tag- ."

The conference which was being
held between the three men in a
magnificent bureau ' of the Quai
d'Orsay had commenced at three
o'clock in the morning and had al
ready lasted more than two hours.
There were Monsieur Henri Lacheur,
Premier of France at that moment
but only two months before a
dresser of calf akin in Orleans, and
Monsieur Gaston Desselin, who had
held the post of Minister for For-
eign Affairs half a dozen times dur-
ing his lifetime and who had now
been hurriedly recalled to office.

"Certainly,", the Premier--
admit-

ted : gravely, "your explanation
throws a "somewhat different light
upon the subject, Lord Matresser,
but we are still my colleague here
and I what - words can I use ?
dumbfounded, shocked, . that you
should v have proceeded . without
France so far as you have in these
negotiations with a country which
we consider our common enemy,"

"If you press that point, Mon-
sieur," Matresser replied, "I must
answer it. I shall have to ask you
to believe that the government, on
behalf of which I am speaking, can
only offer you plain facts and beg
you to consider these for a moment
from its point of view." .

"Your explanation is somewhat
confusing," the Premier remarked
drily, "but pray continue,"

"The EngUsh Cabinet," Matres-
ser went on, .changing ,hia place,
slightly to avoid, the first raysof
sunshine pouring in through the
high windows., "realizes: that yon
may; hart some apparent 4ausr for
complaint hut it offers- - you a frank
aad full explanation, rbelieve I am
correct ln saying that the French
goverornent'ha fallen and been re-
established sfx limes during the last
uurtcen montna." .x :

v "France remains!'' Gaston Dei;
selin exclaimed with theatrical force.--rrecisely.T: Matresser assented,
"but to whom could we turn to ex-
pound our scheme ? Since we opened
tentative negotiations, first of all
with a retiring German dictator and
secondly with a small but powerful
committee of German statesmen,
three French cabinets have been
established and fallen. You see the
point of this, I am sure. Three of
those men who must have answered
for your country have abandoned
politic and gone Lack into private
Ufa.-- At least one of these was an
enterprising 'journalist who would
have been free at any time to pub-
lish our scheme to the whole world
and thereby destroy tt. . t

Matresser paused. Neither of bis
auditors had anything to say except
that the Premier muttered a name

lander bis breathy

Trample Indians
a

demavrana Pinned Under
. 64 to 23 Deluge of .

''Falls, Decisions
'. Salem 'high's wrestllnx team

took 13 of 20 matches In scoring
a. C4 -- to. 13. win : OTer. Chemawa
Indian school matsters yesterday
afternoon on the Yiklngv mats.
The- - Gilmore-eoaehe- d crew gained
draw in two. others . and won
nine, of the 13, via the fall, route.
. Results: " - -

Kilgore.- - llJ.Salenr, fall fln
5 :.u8oTer Boyd, 1 41. Chemawa;
Swingle, J47.' Salem, fall ra lr33
over., Bergen Chemawa';: HcCar--
rolL 140. Salem, decisloned Wild
er. 12 Chemawa; Allen, liSalem, fall ht. 1:55 over Foster,
114, Chemawa: Sheldon, 119, Sa-
lem, decisloned Olney,-121- , Che
mawa; Arthur,. Ill, Chemawa,
decisloned Snider,, lis.- - Salem:
Kaneko, 129, Salem, drew with
Clark, IS 0, Chemawa. SngaL 1 i 9.
Salem, fall - in t!ltc over ' I La--
RQna, t24v Chemawa.; Hbodea,
tit, tiitm,'ttn in it seconds
over vis j; HiS Chemawa-- ;

Xdamsvl274 --Chemawai. tan- - .in
orer uaiae, mo, saiem.

I f:' ; "Wdaby Falls :n.
; ;Fostex,-119- r Salem, fall in 2:08
over,' Big Springs, 122, Chemawa;
Beard, 150, Salem, .''decisloned
Suppah, 150, Chemawa; - Eneas,
lis, Chemawa, decisloned Miles,
1 4 8, Salem ; Lemon, .155,. Salem,
fall in 5:60 over P. LaRoque. 153,
Chemawa; Ramey, Kg, Salem
fall In 1:48 over Cochran, 155,
Chemawa; M. Lorens, 169, Che-
mawa, fall in 1:53 oVer'La Rosa.
15C, Salem; Butte, 179, Salem,
drew with Mlnick, 185, Chemawa;
UUman, 156. Salem, fall ln'4:12
o t e r Hlllalre. 152. Chemawa;
Spencer, 144, Chemawa, fall in
3:35 over Williams, 14l, Salem;
UcCarroll, 140, Salem, decisloned
Andrews, US, Chemawa; Swingle,
148, Salem, fall over D. Lorenx,
145, Chemawa.

SMITH TAKES JOB
. WOODBURN -- . Kenneth L.
Smith of Portland Is replacing
Elmer Klamp as truck drirecfor
the Union Oil company.
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"That fact and that fact alone is
responsible for what must have,
seemed to you our secrecy, a secrecy
which would have been ended yes-
terday befone your Cabinet meeting
if this terrible mishap had not be-
fallen our Ambassador."

"I withhold comment," the Frem- -
ier said in reply to a questioning
glance from Matresser. "I wish to
hear all that you have to say, air."

"The crux of Lord Somerbrs mis
sion here," Matresser continued,
"was to explain Why' it had been
necessary for us to work in secrecy,
but there was never a time, nor has
any modification or variation in this
scheme ever been suggested, which
lessened the security of France. The
agreement which is drawing to-
wards its final settlement, Monsieur
Lacheur and Monsieur Desselin.
contains the written pledge of Ger
many to abstain for fifty years from
any act of war or aggression against
your country and provides you with
definite and cast iron pledges that
this promise will be kept. . . . For
this you pay what ? You pay noth-
ing. England pays for you."

For the first time Matresser felt
that he had impressed his auditors.
It is true that they had flinched at
that last baldly spoken statement
but they listened to it without pro-
testation. Lacheur rose to his feet
and paced the room. With a glance '
of apology towards Matresser. he
beckoned to Desselin and whispered
lor a moment or two in his ear. '

Matresser, grateful for the res-
pite, leaned back in' his chair. The:
early morning fatigue of a man who
has been' without sleep for many
hours was stealing upon him. Pres-
ently Lacheur and his companion
returned to their places. A glance
from the former gave Matresser the
cue to continue.

"You must forgive me," he went
on, "if I have spoken too frankly,
but it is at your own request and a
misunderstanding between us now
would be fatal. England is willing
to offer as a free gift those colonies
which have cost her millions to sub--1
due, to say nothing of the lives of
her soldiers spent in their conquest.
I am an Englishman and yet I dare
to say that no nation in the world .
has ever made such a gesture for
peace or offered, such a sacrifice to
bring It about. I ask you. Monsieur
Lacheur, and you, Monsieur Desse-
lin, to recognize that fact and to im-
press it upon your President. An. :

nounce it yourself from the rostrum, '
Monsieur Lacheur, point to it why
not? as a , diplomatic triumph
achieved by your government,' and
Cu should remain in office by pop'u-- '

acclaim. . Banish forever from
your minds any idea that England,
who has never ceased to consider 1

you her ally, has any selfish advan-
tage to gain by the carrying out of
this great scheme. It is simply a
sincere effort to give peace to he
world. : .; . . :

. --There was a brief silence. Mon--
sienr- - Lacheur exchanged - a few --

words in airundertone withhis com--
Po0nv?..v;. v,. --'.:. 'v..--;

; "Too must forgive Lord Mat-
resser,'' Lacheur said; "if I confess
that you have left us shall I say a'
little. trvueM.'. Werrecoarnix; mnr.
sincerity,- - but.-th- e terms in which

So nav expressed yourself have '
to say the least of H, unusual.'' "

"I am not a politician," Matresser :

replied, "neither am I a diplomat. 1
have traveled all my life in different
parts of the British Empire and of
Europe and I believe I can say that
I was among the first ta discover the --

real feeling taOermany. I have in-
terested myselfjn that because kmg
ago I came ta the conclusion that :;

European peace with a discontented --

Germany could never become a per--
manent condition." 5 J 'v
r ,ThW conclusion was without7

doubt justified but I shall. b as;
frank, as you have been frank,".
Lacheur declared, "Even after your
very plausible explanation, neither
my colleague nor I wboDy under-
stand how you ventured to proceed v

with these negotiations and preserve
such extraordinary secrecy."
' V 1To be continued)
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AT
THERE REALLY MUCH ALL MIST BREAKS

ABOUT "lyDIFFERENCE BETWEEN.
"THEM EUROPEAN
DISHES AN OUR
ArMERlCAN ONES?

SHEFFER
VERTICAL 7 tropical

"Wrd .
by --HwKtr .a anusuai

5 barrieade lOucUg
of felled Tr1 rnsrhfne

52udged ;

4 hurried 19reative
6 winged 22 evil spirit
6 igneous 24 vamnire
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By CLIFF STERRETT

By BRANDON WALSH

r
NO, MAWa.THEy ASKED EVCRy.

i rod LcrrsA ouEfSTiONS.Birr i
I GUE5S EVERY BODy WAS A

HJNOCENTCAUSE THE, r--l

P. I POUCEOONnr ARREST I I

By JIMMY 11URPHY

CH,MeLLY, --WHERE EVER
YOU ARE HOW QUICKLY
Your ZtRiept would
TURN INTO JOY. IF TDU
ONLY KNEW THAT TH5
MAN YOU LOVa IS-- r

DESPERATELY TRYlNr
TO FIND YOU!

THA'S RI6HT ft
MIST PERKINSJ ti357"f

Cand Jimmy Londee opens festjtrP
; ties Aga4nst Jack, Kiser of , Van

eonrerfc

By CURTIS

Boy, it's great to art ap In
'the morning when, there's dew
oa the grass and the air is fresh,'

' crisp asd larrigoratlag. That's',
the time to get oat la the opea
and play a saappy round of
folf. Or so we're heard. ;

Nevertheless it's the season of
the year when a lot of the boys
tumble out early la the morning
to play and others show up at the
clubhouse at air hours from then
on. The weather's a bit uncertain
but weather or no. It's time to
get the muscles In tune for a busy
year. The season of formal com- -

E-nv- oy

CHAPTER XXXIV i
.

--Too hare heard rumors of this I

tK. Fronph fltt I

sir r rancis asked.
" Matresser nodded.
"We censored it out of the press,"

the Minister declared. "We trusted
to Donaldson to keep things in

. status quo until we were in a posi- -.

tion to offer our explanation. He
seems to hare bungled it or the

. French espionage is too clever. Any-
way, they seem to hare decided that
we hare earned our title of per--.

fidious Albion. The French fleet
.' passed through the Straits of Gib--i '

niter late this afternoon at lull
strength under sealed, orders."
- "Where on earth are they off tof

Matresser demanded.
"The English Channel," was the

grim reply. "This way, if you don't
mind, Matresser. This service pas-
sage here leads to my study. The
Prim Minister 's thee and Sy--
mons."' ' ''v'

They reached their destination,
Tring almost out of breath. The
Premier was talking earnestly to
Symons, the press magnate.

"Anything fresh from Paris?"
. Sir Francis asked Atkinson who

was standing by the telephone. ; -

"Not a word, sir" the latter re-
plied. "We have sent messengers
in every direction for Monsieur
bennet but I am afraid he is deli-

berately keeping away.".
"Cut off Paris, then," "ning di-

rected.
'

"Do everything you can to
find the French Ambassador. He
may have been sent for, but it is
doubtful whether he can have left
the house yet. Ht must be found,

- Atkinson. Do you understand that?
There was always a chance of
serious trouble 11. anything leaked
out before tomorrow. Seems to me
we've run np against it."

"I understand perfectly," the
young man declared, hurrying out
of the room... - - - -

The Premier, cool and grave, led
v Matresser' aside. '

- "I sent for you," he said, "because
I am anxious to know whether you
will act once more in the capacity

; of shall I call it envoy extraordi- -
nary Xrom St. Jamea'a ?" - ; v,

"I im willing , to --do anything I
can, sir." v r'v vv

" - "Will you leave for Paris Or Ram-bouill-et

tonight?"-'- i- . ., 1.? c
"Certainly. 'If Heston can give

ine a plant I can be' there at day- -
break." ' I v. V,- -

"You wilt have a disagreeable
task the Premier warned. v- -

"It was not exactly child's play,
' air, In East. Africa."1 ..

. "Ton will have to. stand up to a
. very excitable man and, if neces-

sary, yoo will have to tell him why
; we did not dart to trust him." -

"I think I understand the sitna- -l

tion, air; except for one point," Ma
- tresser said. That, 1 must confess,

puulea me-- ; 'S'
. ; "Go m:::-:rx-:- :

; ?Whr was full- - disclosure not
made: to thr French Cabinet last

. night f I cmderstood that thit was
the arrangement;"; .

-- '. , .- - " "
:"A verr.srio interference with

'our plans arose,' the Premier con--d

fided.. "How the news-wa- s kept out
'of the' evening papers I cannot

here, with fifteen
' correspondents in Paris, knew noth-,in- g

of it. You read of the crashing
"of the . French plane near Boa--lojr- ne

?"'." -- f'y-",:'- ...
"Of course. AU three passengers

killed, weren't they?" ,j ?
-

; The Premier noddedt a"-- t : v. t
- "The-unidentifie- one was"Som- -'
erby-.- :v '''yxli"What Lord Somerby '

"Lord Somerby, oar Ambassador
"ta . France" the Premier groaned.
"Not one of us had tl slightest
idea that he was traveluig by that
plane.; I'm afraid there- - was aome-thlr- -j

a little unusual lut; never
r.:;--.- J that cow. lie was on the plane,
fcni-ne- to death and his papers with
Kim. His appointment , with- - the
Frer-c-i Premier was never kept.
I.'ot a soul at our Embassy there
; - i v.! at had happened to hhn.
k ' - - dsl wire to Paris has beam
i . . .j Ce Fresca ilia,"

By EUGENE
HORIZONTAL 44 the nostrils
1 sacred. 48 liquid mess--

beetle aoor.
7 followed 47 African

IS esoteric monkey
doctrine 49 eilveriike

14 mountain - alloy
gorge SI agile

15 the pine-
apple

62 having
roots

IS a fruit 53 appeared
17 Onminated 4 targe drains
18 wander at

Will Herewith is the
20 obscure day's puzzle.
21 city in i

Oklahoma jIC
23 game of

cards
14 smooth
25 abandon
27 came dose .

to
29 pronoun
80 of to ,jart
SI The sapo--

dilla
35 family

40 cut i

42 emsnsfioa
43 ehortfor

. Ksoaa. tttt.lv i

PERKINS &3& DEYALL
JESS

POLICEMEM AM xiii i MT-.t-m

I THEV FMO
i THE PEARL.
!J I NECKLACE

.Tv: PSAPiaffMI OR WHO

urs I'll find molly;
if it "takes me
THE REST OF MY
LIFE1 LOVE
HERS NOTHING ;

CAN KEEP US
ADADT. '

wr - v - -

-

Behind the Scenes

AM PRETTrSOON II
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